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Abstract
Remote-sensing methods are of great value in assessing the strati graphy and geologic
structure of inaccessible terrains, especial] y where lithologic contrasts arc marked. In this report, we
show that such techniques can be successfully applied to a massive carbonate unit, the Reed
l)olomite, exposed in the Waucoba Mountain, ]Ilanco Mountain, and Mount Bar-croft quadrangles of
east-central California. Airborne NS-001, plus satellite I..andsat TM, and SPOI’ panchromatic
imagery, combined with conventional geolc>gic mapping, were employed in order to demonstrate
that observed spectral variations on false-color images were caused by subde compositional
variations of the dolomite. Based on reflectance differences and field investigations, six discrete
bedding units were recognized in exposures of the Reed Dolomite. l~rorn lower to upper, they are:
(1) veIy coarse grained, granular, gray, pisolitic, blocky dolomite; (2) tlledi~ltll-glai~~d, white,
oolitic, massive dolomite; (3) fine- to coarse-grained, light-gray, oolitic, massive crystalline
dolomite, rare interbedded rusty quartz arenite; (4) medium-fine grained, cross-stratified, locally
ocherous brown, interlayered quartz arenitc, tan siltstone, and sandy ciolomite; (5) fine-grained, thinbedded, sparsely oolitic, buff dolomite; and (6) fine-graineci} fissile, dull-white dolomite.
Subunit (4) and underlying subunit (3) appc:ir to inter-finger, with (4) representing a more
proximal shelf facies. In the SE corner of the mapped area, subunit (4) is present whereas SLlbUrlit
(3) is absent, with the situation reversed along the western and northern portions of the ranfje.
Subunit (5) thins to a feather edge on the nordl near the Bar-croft Gramdiorite. l’hickness variations
of the different Reed str[itigraphic entities in the eastern and northern White-Irryo Rar~ge may refiect
attenuation caused by granitoid intrusion, as WC]] as original stratigraphic variations. The bro:id
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expanse of Reed Dolomite direct] y Nl; of the Sage I Ien Flat pluton is due to NS-trending folds.
l)ctails of the White-lnyo anticlinorium are now better resolved in the central portion of the range
where previously undetected folds, faults, and homoelinal sections are revealed in false-color
imagery of the macroscopica]ly featureless Reed Dolomite. Thickness trends and facics boundaries
for the newly recognized subunits trend north-south or NNE throughout the studied area, locally
reflecting the gentle WNW continental shelf paleoslope of the passive margin of western North
America during latest 1%-ecambrian-~larly Cambrian time.
This study is important to petroleum geologists because it demonstrates that detailed
stratigraphy and structure can k determined using remote-sensing techniques in semi-and regions
where massive, undistinctive carbonate units crop out. In some cases, no single processing method
allows spectral discrimination of all lithostratigraphic entities; fullhermore, the spectral characteristics
of a specific unit have been shown to vary even within a single image. }Ience, our work underscores
the site-specific limitations of individual mu]tispectral methods, and illustrates why a combination of
diverse methods needs to be employed. l;inally, geologic lessons learned within the study area may
be extrapolated to similar terrains elsewhere within the Basin and Range Province.
Introduction
“l’he White and Inyo Mountains constitute the westernmost range of the southwestern Great
F]asin. ‘l’he general geology, extending from the NE-trending Barcroft pluton on the north in the
White Mountains to the IIW-trending Papoose Flat pluton on the south in the lnyo Mountains, has
been studied intensively over the past 30 years. Consequently, detailed maps at scales of 1:24,000
and 1 :62,S00 are available for the entire area (see }lrnst, Ma!., 1993, fc)r citations and a summary
map). Lmcation of the study ma is shown in F’ig. 1.
The regional stmcture consists of a NNW-trending anticlinor-iurn flanked by marginal
synclinoria. ]ntensc folding, faulting, and scattered intrusion of Middle and I~ate Mesozoic granitoid
bodies char:icteriz,e the area. Outcrop pa[terns of the Iaycreci units support the inferred structural
relationships. lJowever, variable exposure widths for several thick, internally monotonous
stratigraphic units, especially the Wyman, Reed, and Canlpito for-[ nations, were not explained by
prior geologic mapping. Such variations might result from primary deposi[ional patterns, structural
complexities, or thcmally inducccl deformation accompanying ~Jluton empIacelncnt. [Unfortunately,
masons for the differences in outcrop widths of these units cfinr]ot lx ascertained readily employing
convcntiona] field methods ~cause of lack of c.tctailwl strati graphic control.
~’hcrefore, remote-sensing technology was emplc)yed in an attempt to provide new, detailed
stratigraphic insights. “1’he most massive unit of all, the Reed IIolomite, was selected for
investigation using multispectral remote-sensing techniques in the hope of elucidating an internal,
through-going stratigraphy which would provide constraints for rnc)re complete structural and
palcoenvironmcntal interpretations. ‘l’his paper reports success in achieving those objectives, and is
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important for two reasons: (1) It demonstrates the capabilities of remote-sensing techniques to assist

in the detection and strati graphic discrimination of very subtle differences in carbonate lithology.
And (2), it highlights some limitations of rcmc)te-sensing methods. ‘I’he appreciation of such
limitations in a geologic context is crucial to the effective application of remote-sensing techniques.
Stratigraphy and Structure of the Range
l’he extent of the uppermost Proterozoic-Paleozoic stratified section, as well as the Mesozoic
igneous rocks, of the central White-Inyo Range were mapped using conventional geologic field
methods; an area] compilation is presented below (see Fig. 6 for both areal geologic relationships
and localities mentioned in the text). Strata were deposited along an Atlantic-type margin during
latest Proterozoic and early Paleo~oic time m a succession of shallow carbonate bank deposits
(Nelson, Q, 1991). The low-standing nature of the adjacent continental platform is attested to by
the paucity, and chemically mature, multicycle nature, of associated elastic debris. A brief description
of the sedimentary and volcanogenic units, along with their vegetative cover, is presented in
Appendix 1.
1“’he mountain block, which is elongated in a NNW direction, is cored by upper Proterozoic
argillites of the Wyman Fomlation and uppermost Proteroz,oic-lmwer Cambrian carbonate strata of
the Reed Dolomite in the gently doubly plunging, N$trending White Mountain anticlinorium north
of Westg~ard Pass, and in the gentiy SE-plunging Inyo anticlinorium south of this topographicstructural saddle. l’he flanks of the White-Inyo Range contain the limbs of marginal synclinoria, and,
along with an EW-trending low in the vicinity of Westgard Pass, expose Lower Cambrian strata of
the Deep Spring, Carnpito, Poleta, and overlying Cambrian form: itions. ‘1’he western margin of the
range is truncated by the clextral-slip White Mountains shear zone; the eastern border is extensively
invaded by middle and late Mesozoic talc-alktilic granitoids. On the north, the Barcroft Granodior-ite
occupies a profound, NE-trending structural disjuncture- the Barcroft break- -north of which
overlying n~id-Mesoz,oic White Mountain Peak volcanogenic arc rocks are down-dropped.
Folding and faulting both preceded and accompanied emplacement of the Mesozoic plutons
(Dunne Q, 1978), revealed by locally deflecteci structur:i] alignments and thermally induced
stratigraphic thinning of the wall rocks (Paterson ad., 1991 ). Neogene regional extension caused
gentle eastward tilting of the White Mountain block and westward tilting of the Inyo block, as
indicated by east-dipping Mio-Pliocene plateau basalt flows in the white ‘Mountains (Krauskopf,
197 1), and west-dipping l)lio-Pleistocene lake beds in the Waucobi Embaymcmt area (Bachrnan,
1978), respectively. ‘l’he site of the structural twist in the White-Inyo Range coincides with the IiW
crossfold near Westgard Pass. Glacial deposits are restricted to present high elevations. ~’he
mount[iins were thus low lying during Miocene basaltic extrusion, but uplifted by the time of
Pleistocene alpine gk~ciation.
Research Methods
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General Stafement. We used I.andsat ‘1’hematic Mapper (’I’M) and SPOT panchromatic data,
airborne NS-001, and color infrared aerial photographs in our study of the Reed Dolomite. Ground
investigations included conventional geological mapping and sample collection to check
interpretations of the image data. Minemlogic and spectroscopic analyses of field samples were also
conducted in order to better correlate the litho]ogy with image interpretations. Descriptions of
instruments and tec}lniques utilized in this study, and discussions of their geologic utility can be
found in Colwell (1983), Abrams~[g~(1985), 1,ang@(1987, 1990), 1,ang and Paylor (1 994),
and Paylor @ (1985, 1989).
/mage Dafa Processing and Analysis, “I’M scenes were utilized as a base for this study
because of their synoptic coverage and excellent geometric fidelity (Paylor ~, 1985). Figure 2
provides a TM overview of the White-lnyo Range study area. I;ollowing coregistration of SPOT and
NS-001 data to the 1’M scene, numerous color composites, band ratio composites, and principal
compcment transformations were generated to produce images suitable for discrimination of the
carbonate-rich units and for photogeologic interpretation (e~., Sieg:il and Gillespie, 1980).
TIM data were most useful for regional mapping and correlation of strata and structures. In
the southern, or Waucobi Embayment region, broad outcrop patterns were also amenable to detailed
mapping and subdivision of stratigraphic units using ‘I’M data. Where available, NS-001 and SPOT
panchromatic data were particularly useful for ~a! detailed stratigraphic mapping because of their
smaller pixel siz,es compared to the 7’iM data (approximate y 10 meters compared to 30 meters for
“J7M). Wavelength ranges in pm for TM bands 1-7, respectively, are: 0.4 S-0,S2; 0.52-0.60; ().630.69; 0.76-0.90; 1.55- 1.75; 2,00-2.36; and 10.4-12,5. For NS-001 spectral data, an additional
channel between the wavelengths 1.0- 1.3 ~n] (N S-001 band 5) is available.
?~ieki Mapping. Field investigations were carried out during June and July, 1989-1993, in an
auempt to refine the image-defined Reed stratigraphic sequence over the entire study area. Sortm
outcrops of the Reed Dolomite remained massive even after image enhancement, chiefly because of
the obscuring effects of soil and vegetative cover. These areas were mapped on the ground once
stratigraphic rekitionships of the image subunits were esttiblishcd in control regions. Except for a
rc]atively inaccessible part of the area NE of Wallcobi l~n~b:iynlent, most Reed l)olotnite rncmbers
identified on image data subsequently were checked in the ficlcl. Subtle stratigraphic features in the
Waucobi Embaymcnt area were best elucidated by TM techniques, in the region between Sage 1 len
Flat and Birch Creek plutons by NS-001 imigery, and the area directly south of the ]Iarcroft
~rdnodiorite mainly by field examination.
Sarnpfe Analysis. In order to investigate the n~iner;ilc)gical and spcctrttl characteristics of the
~ced ]Iolomitc subunits as they relate to irna,gc dat:i, representative samples were collected for
laboratory study. Spectral methods employed were described by Grove u.a!. (1992). Sixteen
samples have been analyzed, ten of which were collected along two traverses covering well-defined
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Reed Dolomite sequences on the imagery. One traverse is located at our type laality on the SW side
of Waucobi Embayment, west of the IIines Road Jeep track (NW corner of I:ig. 3; see also F’ig. 6);
the other is located on the west flank of the White Mountain anticlinorium near Goat Spring (see Fig.
6) w}lere subunits were first recognized in the NS-001 image data. The purpose of the spectroscopic
study was to demonstrate that observed spectral variations on images were caused by compositional
variations on the outcrops; quantitative spectral analysis is beyond the scope of the present
investigation which relied on relative brightness contrasts in order to differentiate lithostratigraphic
units.
Results
Remotely sensed imagery combined with field investigations allowed us to identify and map
discrete stratigraphic subunits of the Reed Ilolomite. Subunits were recognized within the Waucobi
Iimbayment area (Fig. 3) defining the lnyo anticlinc)rium, and within the B]anco Mountain. (I;ig. 5)
and Mount Barcroft areas, chiefly along the west flank of the White Mount:iin anticlinorium. ‘1’he
most useful images, based on different processing techniques, were specific tc) each area. ‘l’he Reed
subunits identified from the imagery were nc>t directly correlative along strike from locality to
locality, or even within a single false-color image. This is a consequence of the complex overprint
due to botanic cover, shadows caused by rugged topography and different illumination angles,
narrow lithostratigraphic layers relative to image pixel siz,es, mantling soils with varying moisture
contents, and heterogeneous till wash. Accordingly, we utilized geologic field mapping to assist with
the correlations, and traced st.mta along strike monitored by the remote-sensing images and
topographic expression of the beds. Because the Reed is a featureless white carbonate unit, the
layering we identified was quite subtle. Results for each area are discussed separately.
Waucobi Ernbayrnent area. l~igure 3 is an enlargement of a TM principal components image
(thermal band not inclucied) of the Waucobi Hrnbayme.nt area where our type locality for the
remotely-defined Reed Dolomite sequence crops out directly west of } Iines Road. This area was
chosen for detailed investigation because the section is well exposed, is undisturbed structurally, and
is expressed well by the “I’M data, l“he section at this locality, depicted in the northwest corner of I;ig.
3, is cornple[e, as demonstrated by prior field investigations (Nelson, 1966a, b).
In this area, the dolomite is approximately 600 meters [hick and had been previously divided
Iocall y into three units, the upper Reed, the Hines ‘1’ongue, and the lower Reed (Nelson, 1962; Mount
and Signor, 199 1). This division was based mainly on recognition of a thick, somewhat calcareous,
crossbedded quartz- arenite member in the middle of the formation (Nelson, 1966a,b). ‘1’}~e Ilcep
Spring Formation, stratigraphically overlying t}~e Reed, contains conspicuous marker horizons that
appear as numerous thin beds of various colc)rs (m:iroon, yellow, blue, and green) on the “1’M image
of I:ig. 3, providing excellent control to lWate the Reed I)olomite stratigraphic sequence. 3’}~e
Wyman l~ormation below the Reed is also rccogni~ed easily as a homogeneous, smooth-textured,
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maroon-colored unit on the image, mainly due to the uniform but sparse grass and sagebrush cover
developed on the argillite. Fonunately, Reed outcrops in this area support an empoveris}led
vegetative cover.
As illustrated in Fig. 3, six spectrally-distinct subunits of the Reed were mapped south of
Waucobi 13rnbayment. Ilecause spectral responses of the subunits change along strike, descriptions
now to be presented refer to features exhibited at the Hines Road type section. On the image, the
basal subunit (1) is characterized by a mottled yellow-green coloration. In the field, this unit is a
dark-gray to tan-colored, coarse grained, pisolitic dolomite. It grades upward into massive, finegl”ained, white to gray dolomite of subunit (2). On the I’M image, subunit (2) is a relatively
homogeneous, intense yellow, with green tints locally, Subunit (3) is pale blue-green and somewhat
heterogeneous, Confined to the NW portion of the area coverecl by F’ig. 3, it contains less resistant
intervals with several quartz- arenite and shale beds interstratilled with massive-to-oolitic dolomite.
The dolomite is lighter in color, fine grained, and does not contain pisolites. Approximately 20
meters below the 1 lines Tongue (subunit 4), the dolomite in subunit (3) becomes coarse grained and
locally, dark gray in color. Brown, limonitic rock fragments occLlr in these beds: apparently
occurring at several different stratigraphic horizons, this zone constitutes a transitional between the
brown-gray dolomite of the upper part of subunit (3) and the super jacent IIines TongLIc Member.
‘l’he frequency of quartz-arenite interbcds increases upsection toward the I Iines l’ongue. ‘l’he latter,
blue-green with yellow and red speckles on the 1’M image, is dominantly or-thoquartzite interbedded
with sandy dolomite. In contrast, the previously defined upper Reed is a fine. grained, finely
laminated dolomite; bedding becomes more massive. upwards. On the image, we were able to divide
the upper Reed into two subunits, a lc)wer subunit (5) typified by a mottled tnaroon + green pattern,
and an upper subunit (6) characterized by pale yellow coloration, with red patches. On the ground,
this corresponds to a color change from buff to white as well as a tl ansition from fine laminations to
more massive bedding. I“hese subtle contrasts were first detected using ‘1’M image data. 1.imonitic
clctritLls locally m:irks the contact between subLlnits (5) and (6).
Figure 4 presents visible and near-infrared reflectance spectra for fresh and weathered Reed
]>o]omite samples collected from oLlr im:ige-specific sLlbunits (locally, fresh ta]Lls is nearly as
abundant as weathered surfaces). Figure 4a illustrates spectra from foLlr samples (WM-112, 2.35,
239, and 407) that represent pure do]on)ites collected in :Lreas where no image sLlbLlnits tire
distinguishable. The spectral absorption fe:itLlres near 2.32, 2.15, 1.97, ancl 1.85 }Lm are characteristic
of the Mg-C03 stretching frequency in dolomite (see Clark W, 1990; ]Iunt and Salisbury, 197 1).
An absorption feature near 1.0 ~nl in these samples is most likely dLle to absorption by Fe+2. 1’WO
cspeci;il] y massive hand samples, WM-619A ancl 61911, exhibit little contriist between the left and
right sides of the diagram, fresh and weathered lithologies, respectively (see also Russell Wz!.,
1994).
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Samples WM-624 through WM-627 were collected from sL]bunits (1), (2), (4), and (S) in
the type section south of Waucobi Flmbaymen( and direct] y west of I lines Road (I;ig. 4b). All fresh
samples (left side of illustration) have a spectral absorption featLlre in the 2.30-2.32 pm region,
probably due to dolomi(c Mg-C03; dolomite absorption features in the other spectra cm Fig. 4b are
either too weak to detect or are masked by weathering featLu-es. The C03-2 absorption are shifted
slightly toward longer wavelengths (2.32-2.34 }1111) on the weathered surfaces of WM-624 and 626,
(right side of illustration), indicating that calcite is present and maybe a weathering prodLlct in the
samples (Gaffey, 1985, 1986). Spectra of fresh and weathered surfaces of W LM-625 and WM-626
also have absorption features ne:ir 2.20-2.21 pm, prc)bably related to minor amounts of illite @Iunt
and Salisbury, 1970), or may represcmt illitic clays on the surface of the sample, similar to deserl
varnish (Russell, ~!., 1994). ‘I-he. spectra] variations due to clay and cdona(e described here,
however, are not sepamb]c in the ‘I’M data due to the broad band widths.
The most significant spectral differences are the overall reflectance contrasts and reflectance
variations in the 13c absorption bands short of 1.1 pm; it is probably these contrasts that allowed
differentiation of the sr.rbunits on the image data (l~ig. 4b). Sample WM-624 exhibits the least
contrast, less than 10% across the spectrum on the fresh sur~ace and approximate y 30% on the
weathered surface, and probably is the cause of the gray color of this rock in the fkld. l’he other
san~ples exhibit a minimum of 3570 spectral variation on the ~’eadlered surfaces and 30% on the
fresh surfaces. Samples WM-626 and 627 exhibit I~e+2 absorption features in the 0.9- 1.1 pm range.
in addition, iron absorption features short of 0.7 ym are also present in spectra of WM-625, 626,
and 627, especially on the weathering surfaces of these samples. Because Fig. 3 is a principaI
components image, the spectral fcaturm discussed above cannot be correlated directly with image
co~ors.
Blanco Mountain area. I~igure 5 is an NS-001 band ratio image of Reed I )olcmite oLltcrops
northwest of the Birch Creek pluton. “1’hc. forr-naticjn is about 650 meters thick (Iirnst and IIall, 1987)
and here can be subdivided into seven or eight SLlbl]rlitS, based on the ratio-composite imrrgc (these
have been lLlnlped in the geologic map of Fig. 6). }:,xposLu’m arc more weathered, mechanically and
chemically, than elsewhere in the mapped area. Residual soils sLlpport a substantial cover of
sagebrush ancl scattered, stLlnted trees. In particular, bristlecone pines account for approximately 2030 ‘-ZO ground cover, most]y on N-facing slopes. 1,arge outcro~)s are limited and found mainly on
steep slopes along the sides of the canyons, thus the nrefi is not amenable to det:iilcd analysis
cnlploying remote-sensing methods. “1’opc)graphy-induced shadows (purple cc)lors on Fig. 5)
partially obscure some of the beds delineated in the image. Nevertheless, the stratigraphic layering of
the section is displayed.
Reflectance spectra for Reed samples from foLlr subLmits in the nearby Goat S1ming section
(WM-562 u sLlbunit 5; WM-563 == SLlbL]nit 3; WM-564 =- subLlnit 2; WM-565, 566, and 567 =
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subunit 1) are shown in I:ig. 4c. Although we were unable to collect fresh samples in this area
directly south of the Sage 1 Ien Hat pluton due to poor exposures, samples of the super jacent soils
anti float were collected and analyzed. }~ach soil spcctrLml (left side of Fig. 4c) contains absorption
features at 1.4 and 1.9 pm, probably due to absorbed water ancl/or Al-O} 1 absorption (Hunt and
Salisbur-y, 1970). Weak feat Lu-es near 2.21 pm are most like] y due to absorption by 011 from illite
or montmorillonite. WM-563, 565, 566, and 567 exhibit weak 2.33 )tn features related to C03-2
absorption, suggesting that calcite also may be present, Rock chips scattered across the surface in
this area constitLlte 10-30 % of the ground cover, and as illustrated on the right side of l~ig. 4c, their
spectral response varies considerably. Cknerally, these spectra can be separated into two gI-OUpS.
WM-562, 565, and 567 each have relatively strong l;e+ 3 absorption featLwes at 0.86 pm, AI-O]]
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absorption features near 1.4 unl, and a 2.32 pm feature that may be due to C03 absorption of
dolomite. in addition, WM-565 and 567 exhibit strcmg features at 1.45, 1.54, 1.97, and 2.25 pm,
which are representative of minor chlorite and talc ! tremolite. ‘l’he other group, consisting of WM563, 564, and 566 spectra, generally lacks strong iron-absorption features.
The Reed Dolomite subunits in the Blanco .MoLlntain area, where not masked completely by
vegetation, are separable in the image data. The distinction evidently is based on a combination of
botanic cover and the compositiorl of rock fragments in the Iloat, and not necessarily on direct
outcrop appearance, as is the case with the Waucobi IIrnbayment area. Although the subLlnits are
different in appearance on the irmiges from [hose of Waucobi l~mbayment, we were able to corrdate
them with the same stratigraphic subLlnits based cm field characteristics including textLlre,
composition, and sec~’uence. l’he I Iines “1’ongue is absent from the Rkinco Mountain area, except in
the outcrops along the eastern, nearly ve~tical limb of the White Mountain anticlinoriLml,
Moun( Barcrof( area. The area, located between the Elarcroft pluton to the north and the Sage
Hen Flat pluton to the south (see I;ig. 6), is situated at high elevations (-3700 m) and lies above the
tree line. in part due to a thin, scattered, tundra-like plant ccwer, the image clata are of only lirni[ed use
here. Steep slopes are obscured by Reed talus, and alpine glaciation deposited a discontinuous veneer
of ur]sortccl Barcroft till w}lich obscures the spectra] signatLlre of t})e bedrock. Also, metamorphism
near the pluton caused recrystallization which has c)bliteratcxt the strrrtigraphic distinctions among the
subLmits (Russell &b?d,, 1994). Mapping in this area was therefore accomplished by field-basccl
methods alone.
Interpretation of Con]hincd Remote Sensing and Surface Mapping
L$frdtigrdf)hic resdfs. I:igur’e 6 presents a map of the regional geology derived from Nelson

(1966a,bj, Krauskopf (1 971 ), J{rnst and I Ian (19S7), and Ernst Q ~ (1993), combined with our
new results. Earlier maps did not possess sufficient stratigraphic control to portray strLlcturaI details
now evident. The newly recognized subL]nits of the Reed are shown, as well as minor modifications
to formational boLlndaries derived from our image interpretation. Based on these integrated resL}lts,
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the lithostratigraphy involves six laterally coJIIiIIuous, mappable units. l(rom top down these are:

@

~-~co~nized s&@yrphy using
remote sensing and figliw.Q&

(6) fine-grained, fissile, du]]-white dolon]ite;
(5) fine-gmined, thin-bedded, sparsely oolitic, buff dolomite;

upper Reed

(4) medium-fine grained, cross-stratified, locally ocherous brown,
interlrryered quartz arenite, tan siltstone, and sandy dolomite;
(3) fine- to coarse-grained, light-gray, oolitic, massive crystal~ine

}Iincs “1’ongue

dolomite, riire interbeddcd rusty quartz arenite;
(2) medium-grained, white, oolitic, massive dolomi[e;
(1) very coarse grained, granular, gr:iy, pisolitic, blocky dolomite.

}
lower Reed
}

Thus, from the standpoint of the stratigraphic code (North American Commission on
Str-atigraphic Nomenclature, 1983), we have used multispectral remote-sensing data to define and
map six new infcmnal members of the Recci l~olomite. h’igure 7 depicts the northern limit of the,
lower member of the upper Reed I)olomite (subunit 5), the western pinchout of the 1 Iines ‘1’ongue
(subunit 4), and the eastern limit of the upper member c)f the lower Reed I)olornite (subunit 3).
These are new stratigraphic interpretations based on our geologic mapping and remote-sensing
results. in addition, I;ig. 7 inclica[es the sites where we investigated stratigraphic sections in the field,
and constructed stratigraphic columns derived from local outcrop wiciths rneasurwd on the geologic
map of Fig. 6.
l’he stratigraphic columns constitute the basis for the panel diagrams presented in I~ig, 8, in
which the thicknesses and lawral continuity of the Reed subunits are summarized. ‘1’hese diagrams
also provide DN (= digital number, or brightness of the reflected ~ight as recorded by the sensor)
profi]es derived from the digital image d:~ta along the str”atigraphic sections. l’he method, described
by 1.ang and Paylor (1994), portrflys surfiicc reflectance of the strati graphic units along the section,
much as well logs display electrical or other propmtics of rocks in boreholes, and can be similarly
used to aid in stmtigraphic correlation. llased on similar shapes of the I)N profiles, this method of
correlation contrasts with rnultispccual scanning, which utilizes rel[itive differences in false-colcx
imagery. In the present case, the J)IN data were not calibrated tc) absolute reflectance (to remove
instrumental and atmospheric effects) prior to profile construction. Assuming that these effects are
constant within the band utilized anti along the section profiled, the procedure can be employed as
clescribed by 1,ang and Paylor, with the c]ualificatiorr that the I>N profiles would be representative of
brightness of the rock units instead of reflectance. Selection of appropriate traverses to avoid steep
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slopes (strong shadows) and heavy vegetation assures that the DN profiles are representative of the
intrinsic brig}ltness of the lithologic units. ‘J’M band 4 was selected for our study because of the
relatively marked brightness contrast of rocks as well as the sensitivity of this band to variations in
absorption of ferroLls irom -an important element in the investigated carbonate samples as
demonstrated in P’ig. 4. Additionally, this band is strongly infiLlenced by changes in vegetation that
may bc a response to differences in soil and/or bedrock, but we have attempted to avoid thick plant
cover wherever possible.
As i]] Llstrated in Fig. 8, subLlnits (6) and (S) are depicted as bright peaks with medium
brightness values on the I’M band 4 DN prollles, and can be readily correlated among sections A, B, “‘
1], }“, G, and ]. SLlbunit (4) and loca]ly, sLlbLlnit (5) in the soLlthern part of the area contain some of
the brightest rocks in the study area. These bright peaks represent thick quartz-arenite intervals in the
I lines 7’onguc , and can be correlated among sections A, B, 1), and ]. SLlbLlllit (3), the distal facies of
the IIines l’ongLle, appears to retain its brightness in an interval nezr the base of the unit, and is
readily correlated among sec[ions A, F, G, I, and J. I;xcept for sections J, D, and K, sLlbLlnit (2) is
rather featLweless and is mid- to low-range in terms of over:ill brightness. 1,ikcwise, subunit (1) t.ends
to be rather sLlbdued, but has a bright interval that can be correlated in many sections including the
top of B, D, 1, P, and G, and the bottom of l), J, l;, and G. ~’he individLla] subunits evidently range in
thickness on a regional scale, so do not coincide precisely with the specific formational thicknesses
reported by Nelson (1962).
Several conclusions may be drawn from the area] variations in thicknesses for the six -new
members of the Reed Dolomite (l”(igs. 6- 8). };or instance, sLlbLlnit (4), limonitic quart?, arenite of the
I lines Tongue, and underlying sLlbunit (3), coarse-graincd, oolitic dolomite containing rusty quartz.arenite interbeds, appear to inter-finger, with (4) representing the more proximal facies. Provided the
correlation of the Reed Dolomite with the Stirling Quartzite is correct (hloLlnt and Signor, 1991),
geologic relationships in Death V:illey approximately 100 km SE of the mapped area sLIpport t}]is
eastward increase in multicycle terrigenoLls material. SLlburlit (5), fine-grained, oolitic, bLlff dolomite
directly below the capping, dull-white sLlbLlr~it (6), appears m thin m a feather edge in the northcm
White-lnyo Range, jL)st south of the Barcroft Granodiorite, ‘1’binning of several of the newly
recognimd members along the eastern and northern por[ions of the mapped area is probably dL]e at
least in part to attenuation accompanying granitic intrLlsiorl. Thickness trends of the ncwIy recognized
strati graphic units and facies boL1rldaries for the Reed I>olomite and its subunits oppear to trend
norlh-soLlth or NNE across the centr:il White-lnyo Range. We interpret these attitLldes to reflect the
subdued WNW-dipping palcoslope of the l:itest I1rcc:il~lt)ri:ln-F.arly Cambrian shelf and continental
margin (Hurchfiel and I]avis, 1975), rather than the Mesozoic structLlral grain which strikes NNW
(Nelson, g~~, 1991), with an inferred WSW palcoslope.
Srructurd results. l’he sLlbLlnits described above have been investigated as far north as the
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soLlthern border of the Bar-croft Granodiorite, and as fi~r south as t}]e northern margin of the Papoose
Flat Granite. Subdivision of the lithostratigraphy employing remote-sensing techniques, as well as
further field study, per[nittcd us to differentiate extensive tracts of Reed I)olomite formerly regarded
as massive, featureless exposures (especially problematic in sections lacking the Hines Tongue). l’he
integrated sLratigraphic mapping has allowed the recognition of several hitherto unknown structures.
‘1’hree approximately I“lW-trending, structural cross sections through the stLldy area are
presented as Fig. 9 in order to clarify details of the geology. Section A-A’ provides an explanation
for the broad expanse of Reed Dolomite cropping out between the Barcroft and Sage Ilen Hat
plutons. In this region, a broad anticlinc lies to the west of an adjoining syncline, and constitutes the
core of the White-Inyo Range; the cross section intersects a NNE-trending normal fauIt that only
slightly offsets the observed folds. Sout}] of Wyman Canyon along section B-B’, the oldest rocks
that are exposed make up a series of folds within [he Wyman }onnation. l’}le overlying Reed
Ilolornite occupies a small, gently south-plunging syncline, and a west-dipping homoclinal sequence
mar the western end of the canyon; to the east, a fi~ult-duplicated section stands almost vertically.
Along the norlhern margin of Waucobi Embayment, the southernmost cross-section C-C, displays
a series of broad, open folds with north-south axes, cLlt by subpara]lel, high-angle, predominately
ncmnal faults.
Conclusions
Geologic resulm. Conclusions obtained through oLlr ren~ote-sensing investigations are as
follows: (a) Monoclinal sections on the soLIth side of Waucobi Embayrnent in the Waucoba
Mountain qLlaclrangle are confinncd as nlapped previously by Nelson (1966b), (b) StructLmeless
“fingers” of Reed mapped by Nelson (1966a) and l{rnst and I Ian (1987) north of the IIirch Creek
pluton in the central Blanco Mountain qLladrmgle are, in fact, more complex. l’he SoLlthernnlost
“finger” is a nordl-dipping homoclinc, faulted on its northern margin. ‘l’he next “finger” to the north
consists of a faulted anticlinc-syncline pair. ‘l’he nord~ernmost “finger” is a syncline. (c) Reed
outcrops near Blanco Mountain and at the emtm-n limit of the }irnst ancl IIall (1987) map are
homoc]inal successions as previously conclLlded. (d) ‘J’he variable, but Sreat width of exposLwe of the
Reed Dolomite NW of the Sage FIen Hat Granite reflects the presence of a j>reviously undetected
NS-trcndin,g anticlinai fold and more easterly synclinc pm-al leling the re~iona] strike of the various
forlnations. ‘l’his strLlcture, well shown in CIOSS section AA’ of }~ig. 9, extends as a progressively
nlc)re intensely compressed feature to the Barcroft plLlton. (e) A large. oLltcrop of dolomite originally
interpreted as interstratified within the Wyman (Nelson, 1966b; Ih-nst c~d, 1993) is visible on t}~c
east side of the TM image of I:ig. 3. JLldging from recent investigation, C. A. Nelson (personal
ccmmlLlnication, 1994) now considers this massive L]nit to be a faulted slice of Recd. We were able
to recognize individLlal subLmits (1), (2), (4), (5), and (6) characteristic of the Reed Dolomite in the
false-color image, so we have modified the geologic map (l~ig. 6) accordingly. (f) In contrast, the
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discontinuous limestone layers interbukkl with the Wyman argillites seem to be conformable with
newly recognized stratigraphic subunits in the overlying basal Reed Dolomite throughout the map
area, hence an angular unconformity at the contact between these formations seems improbable.
$?ernoze-sensing results. NS-001 and 1’M data proved useful for subdividing the Reed
l>olomite in different areas. ‘l”his is due mainly to the spectral coverage allowing LIS to recogni?.e
subtle compositional and color c})anges that are not obvious in the field. l’he variations that we
detected are related to minor changes in 011-, C03-~ and lk content--- all of which are difficult, if not
impossible, to see on the ground. NS-001 data, although limited in spatial coverage due to narrow,
sparse flight lines, were most useful becaus,c of the small pixel size compared to ‘I’M (10 vs. 30rn).
‘J’his study exemplifies the benefits of an integrated approach to str:itigraphic analysis. Without the
remote-sensing data, we would not have been able to recognize the lithologic subunits, and
distinguish among (1), (2), and (3), and bc~wem (5) and (6). On the other hand, without the field
work, we could not have correlated these Stl”atigraphic members from one area to another. Even
though the precise causes of spec[ra] variations in the acquired image of the Reed Dolonlite are
difficult [o explain quantitatively, the remotely sensed lithologic information has proven invaluable in
assessing strati graphy and strL1cture in this region.
‘l’he significance of our investigation for the. petroleum industry is that it demonstrates that
detailed stratigraphy and structure can be adcquatc]y determined using remote-sensing methods in
semi-arid regions where massive, undistinctive carbonak units are exposed. We were not engaged in
the remote sensing of stratigraphic entities of strongly contrasting megascopic propellics, bLlt instead
were sLlbdividing massive, white rocks that had been previously lumped employing conventions]
field mapping techniques. In some are~s, no sing]c multispectml processing method allowed the
discrimination of all lithosrratigraphic entities present in the Reed Dolomite. In addition, the spectral
characteristics of individual units were shown to vary along strike, even within a sir~gle image. Our
study t}wrefore Lmderscores the site-specific and regional limitaticms of individual remote-sensing
methods, and illustrates why a combination of cliverse applications need to be employed in
conjunction with on-the-ground inspection.
Remote-sensing technology shoLlkj be applicable to ot}xx’ j)ortions of the Great Basin and
analogous semi-arid environments where differentiation of massive carbonate strata cannc)t be
acconlpIishcd by conventional mapping alone. Better stratigraphic and structural inforInation
regarding featureless dolornites and limestones should facilite a more comj)lete unclerstandirrg of
subsurface geology and reservoir charactm-is[ics of such sections. l;lscwhu-e, as in our study, it will
be crucial (o empIoy a range of spectral techniques in order to obtain the desired stratigraphic control
of geo]ogic StIUCtLlreS.
Appendix J.
Wyman Fc)rrnation. q’he uppermost lVotero7,0ic Wyman };ormation consists mainly of

calcareous and siliceous argillite interlayerecl with widespread, thin, discontinuous lenses of bluegray limestone and rare calcarcous sandstone. A minimum thickness for the Wyman of 2750 m has
been estimated by Nelson (1962); the base of the formation is not exposed in the stLldy area. Plant
cover on the Wyman is impoverished, and is chiefly sagebrush.
Reed I)olornire. ‘l’he uppermost Proteroz.oic-Imwer Carnbrirm Reed Dolomite comprises
approximately 650 m of massive, white to buff-colored, fine- to coarse-grained, crystalline ciolomitc
(Nelson, 1962; Mount and Signor, 1991 ). Bedding is indistinct to rmnexistant, even though oolitic
horizons and/or stromatolitic reefs are present locally, The rock weathers to form dull-white, angular
to sphcroida], erosion-resistant outcrops riven by joints. Small, diffuse patches, stringers, and pods
of talc-silicate minerals occur sporadically. Vegetation on the Reed Dolomite consists of grasses and
scattered sagebrush at lower elevations, chiefly bristlecone pine at higher elevations, particularly on
north-facing slopes.
Deep Spring F’orrnarion. l’he I.owcr Canlbl-ian Deep Spring Formation consists of about
400-S70 m of interbeddcd limestone, dolomite, qu:irtzitc, sandstone, and siltstone (hknst and I]all,
1987). Deep Spring qLmr[zi[es weather slightly to rusty, quartz-rich sandstones. The formation
supports a thin cover of sagebrush and pifion pine at lower elevations, grading to scattered limber
and bristlecone pines along the higher elevations.
Carnpiro Formation. ~’he 1.ower Cambrian Campito Formation is composed of two
nwmbers (Nelson, 1962; Mount, 1985). l’race fossils are widely but sparsely distributed in both
units. “l”he Andrews Mountain Member consists of approximately 850 m of very massive, darkbrown to greenish black, fine-graincd, blocky, magnetite-rich quartzite. “l”he overlying Montenegro
Member is of variable thickness, but reaches a maximum of about 300 m west of the range crest. It
consists of argillaceous, gray-green, thinly laminated siltstonc and fine- to very fine-grained phyllitic
quartzitc. Vegetation is similar to that developed on the Deep Spring Formation.
Polefa Formation . The Poleta I;ormation is approximately 350 m thick, and consists of
rhythmically interbcdded buff and blue, limestones, intcrstratified with green or olive-drab, fissile
shales and fine-graincd quarmites (Nelson, 1966 a, b). Archaeocyathans are locally present. Plant
cover is chiefly sagebrush in dryer, low elevations, find limber and bristlccone pines at higher
elevations.
Overlying Cambrian srr-a[a. Above the Poleta Fornmtion art L]p to 600 m of conformable
Cambrian strata (top not exposed in the stucly area). Similar tc) the 1 rower Cambrian units, this
s.upcrjacent section is represented predominantly by pIatfonn carbonates, fine-grained
orthcxquartz. ites, siltstrmes, and interstratified grce.n or olive-drab, fissile shales, all feebly
recrystallimd (Nelson, 1966b). Vegct:itivc cover is analogous to that c)f the uncicrl ying Poleta.
White Mountain Peak volcanic ond sedimentary rocks. An approximately 3 km thick
scqucncc of interbeddcd volcanic units crops out NW of the Barcroft pluton (} Ianson, 1986). Flows
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range from mafic andcsite to rhyodacite; the sequence also includes ash-flow tuffs, dikes, and sills.
Volcanogenic metasedimentary units overlie the extrLlsives. ‘l’his assemblage of rock types, confined
to very high elcvat ions j ust beyond the northern edge of the map area, is indistinctly covered by an
arid, alpine-type tundra, and lacks a distinct weathering alteration.
Cenozoic surjlciul unifs. Younger geologic units have not been differentiated for present
purposes; they include olivine basalt, lake beds, unconsolida~ed landslide and glacial deposits, and
alluvium. Scattered vegetation is thinly developed, sa.gebrLlsh at low elevations, succeeded upwards
by piiion pines.
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l~igurc Captions
I’ig. 1. ]ndex map of California and Nevada. locations of the White-lnyo Range overview (I:ig. 2)
ancl local false-color images (I~igs. 3, and 5), the geologic map area (Fig. 6), and sites of the
stratigraphic sections (Fig. 7) for the panel diagrams presented in Fig. 8 are also shown. Note
that two nearby, but separate, parts of the range constitute the investigated terrain of Fig. 6.
l:ig. 2. 1.andsat TM image of the White-Inyo Range, adjacent Sierra Nervada on the SW, and Great
Basin on the NI~, with areas delineated by black lines representing geologically mapped
terrain (Fig. 6). I’his false-color infrared image was created using I’M channels 2,3, and 4
(colored blue, green, and red, respectively). Within the geologic map area of I’ig. 6, Reed
Dolomite outcrops are white, whereas green vegetation presents an intense reel coloration.
J~ig. ~. ]~n]argelllerlt of the I’M principal components inlagc. (principal components 1 =- red, 2 =green, 3 = blue) of the Waucobi Ibnbayment area, norLhern Inyo Mountains, including and
east of the type section along }Iines Road (see I:igs. 1 and 6 for location). Our type section is
situated in the hTW corner of this scene. Numbers refer to subunits of the Reed l>olomite
identified during image interpretation. The Wyman I;ornxi[ion lies to the east, the Deep
Spring ~~ornlation to the west of the Reed. Geologic details s}lown in this scene have been
simplified in the map of I:ig. 6.
I;ig, 4. Visible and near-infrared reflectance spectra for samples of Reed Dolomite. Spectra are
offset vertically for clarity. See text for detailed discussion of individual sLlbunit
characteristics. Note how well spectra sepamte fresh from weathered samples and soil frcm
rock chips. (a) PLuc, massive dolomites lacking differentiatable subunits. (b) Type section
along IIines Road. (c) (ioat Spring traverse.
Fig. 5. NS-001 band-ratio images (ratios 6/7 = red, 6/5 = green, 3/1 = blue) of Reed Dolomite
exposures NW of the Birch Creek pluton, soL]thern White MoLln(ains, shc)wing oLltcrop
“fingers” of dolomite (see I;igs. 1 and 6 for location). Iixtra stratigraphic detail is shown in
this image compared with the map compilation of I;ig, 6. “l’he Wyman ~: OrInatiOrl adjoins the
Reed both directly north and south of the delineated stratigraphic subunits.
l;ig. 6. Geologic map showing newly recognized str-atigraphic members (1)-(6) of the Reed
Ilolomite, central White-Inyo Ran8c, as determined by remote-sensing techniques and field
study. ~’bin, rLlsty quar[z.-arenite lenses within the Reed Dolomite are indicated in black. The
base map is slightly modified from the geologic compilation by ~;rnst Q_& (1993); the two
map portions presented here are separated north- soLlth by aboLlt 9.5 km (see Fig. 2 for
regional setting).
l;ig. 7. lateral extent of mappecl stratigraphic subLlnits (3), (4), and (5) of the Reed Dolomite. Also
indicated are location sites of the stratigraphic colLmms used in the north-soLlth panel
diagrams of Fig, 8: western = KI:GHAII; and eastern = KI 11.IIJII.
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}~ig. 8. Stratigraphic thickness diagl”ams showing north-south variations of the six newly recognized
subunits in the Reed Dolomite (from Fig. 7): lower = western section; upper = eastern
section. Both panels are at 10:1 vertical exaggeration. Note that the top of the fomlation is
missing at site K, the base at si,te J, kmth dLle to igneous intrusion. l’sicknesses were
measured employing the new geologic map of the Reed llolomite. (Fig. 6) and 1:62,500 scale
topographic base maps; they are considered ;iccurate tot 25 m. “l’he digital number (L>N)
profiles (solid lines) described in the. text (I .ang and Paylor, ] 994), are generally compatible
with the measured stratigraphic columns; brightness increases to the right.
1 ‘ig. 9. Cross sections A-A’, R-B’, and C-C’ of the central While-lnyo Ranges featuring cictai]s of the
Reed Dolomite stl”atigraphy and structure (for locations of transects, see F’ig. 6). No vertical
exaggemtion.
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